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Mathelll atics. - "On a certain point conceming tlle generatÏ11g 
functions of LAPT.AOE." By Dr. H. B. A. BOCKWINKInl,. (Com
municated by Prof. H. A. LORENTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 31, 19HI). 

al 

1. The following rernarkable proposition of the integralJ e-xr ..p(1')d1~, 
o 

or of the integral 
1 

a (.'1:) = Jf(t)tx dt, 

o 

, (I) 

derived from the former by the substitution r = -log t, has been 
pl'oved by LEROH 1): 

If the dete1'mining function ct (x) vanishes fol' an a1'itlunetical 
prog1'ession of va lues of lIJ with positive common difference fj 

JJ=S+f.lfj, (tt=O,I,2, ... ) '. (2) 

then it vanishes for all values of x, anc! t!te generatil1g function f Ct) 
also vanishes. 

LEHCR uses for the pl'oof a theol'ern of Wl!:mRsTRAsS, arcording to 
which any function which is continuous in a closed interval can be 
represented by a uniformly convel'ging series of l'ational integral 
functions. Sinre the theorem, which is also mentioned by PINCHERLE ') 
and by NIEI,5EN 3), has a gl'eat many interesting consequences, it 
seems not unuseful to pl'ove it in a mannel' which is independent 
of WEIERSTRASS'S theorem. The reasorlÏng we give in the next pages 
makes use of the theorem of FOUHIER, 

2. The following suppositions al'e sufficient for the pllrpose: 
1. The fl1nction f (t) is cOl1tinuous in the intel'val of integration, 

with possible exception as to the vaIlle t = O. 

J) Acta mathem. 27, 1903. 
I) "Sur les fonctions déterminantes", Ann. de l'Ée. NOl'm, 22, 1905. PINCHERLE 

ealIs f (t) "fonction génératrice" and oe (X) "fonction détermznante", whereas LERCH 

does lhe reverse. We have followed lhe nomenclature of PINCHFRLE in the text. 
3) "Handbuch der Gammafunktion", p. 118. 
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2. The integl'al (1) e.'iJÏsts fol' a certain value x = e of x. 
We put 

t 

9 (l) =Jf(U) UC du, 

o 

(8) 

Then, by 2, ,q (t) is continuolls in the closed interval (0,1), and 
zero fol' t = O. FlIrthel', by 1, ,q (t) is clille1'entiable at al} points of 
that illt~rval, except, possibly, at t = 0, and we have 

g'(tl=f(t)tc , , (4) 

Rence, if cf> 0, we may wl'ite 
1 1 1 

ftet) tX dt fi' (t) tX- C dt = [g (t) tX-cJ~ - (a:-C)fi (t) t.t-c-l dt 

o 0 0 

If, now, ,'IJ is a complex nllmbel' with rea) part R (,v) ,q1'eatel' than 
e, fhe number cf in this eqnation may be made fo approach to zel'O, 
and thus we find 

1 1 

ft (t) t3. dt = g (I) - (tc-C)Jq (t) t:r-c-l dt (5) 

o 0 

From tlJis it follows. If the integl'al (1) exists fol' a certain vallle 
//.' = C of ,')J, it exists in tbe whole half-plane defined by ll(J') > B(e) 1). 

FUl'thel' it t'ollows from (5) that the IJltegl'al in the left-hand 
member repl'esents a continuous function of ,IJ in any domain S 
lying wholly in tbe tinite part of Ihe half-plane R (c) + d, where 
(rf > 0). In IIle same manner as above it is found that the integral 

1 

ft (t) ex log t dt 

o 

(6) 

exists fOl' R (:v) > R (c) and l'epl'esents the de1'Îvath'e of ft (x) at any 
point of this half-plane, so that cc (x) is also an anrrlytic fUl1<.,tion. 
These consequences, too, are mentioned by PINcHlmull. 

The pl'Oof IilmcR gives of his theorem equally starts fl'om the 
equlttion (5). In the following reasoning, howel'el', we shall nse an 

1) This theol'cm is fundamental in the theory of generaling functions. Afler 
PINOHERLE different authol'S have proved it, though often under Jess general 
suppositions. The reasoning in lhe text is due to LERCH. This reasoning is founded 
upon the continuity of f(t), which, presumably, is fOl'gotten by LERCH, when, at 
the end stating his theol'em, he says that f (t) may be as weU d~scontinuou8. 
(Of COUl'se we do not mean 10 say that generalization is 2mpossible). 
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eql1ation del'Îved from (5) by l'epeating once more the process whieh 
leads to the latter equation. So we put 

t 

h (t) Jg (u) du. . . " .. (7) 

o 
Then, again, h(t) is continuom and differentlable in (0,1) and 

we have 
h' (t) = g (t) . • • • . • . • . (8) 

TM (J1'ineipal point, lwweve1', is t!tat t!te latte]' equation' is also 
valid at t = O. Thus the del'ivative of !t(t) IS a limited function in 
the closed interval (0,1). Ful'thel', obsel'ving that 

lim [h (t) : t] = l~' (0) = 9 (0) = 0, 
t=O 

we find on integl'ating by parts, for R(x) > R(e) 
1 1 

Ju (t) tx- c- 1 dt = II (1) - (iU-C-l).fh (t) tx- c- 2 dt. (9) 

o 0 

aud hen ce 
1 

a (iU) = g (1) - (tU-c) h (1) + (IIJ-c) (lIJ - C-l)Jh (t) tJ.-c-2 rIt (10) 

o 

3. The precedmg statements al'e valid independently of any 
further hypothesis as to the charader of jet). Now, suppose tIJat 
a(x) becomes zero fOl' the arithmetical progression of values 

.'IJ = g + (.t, (IJ = 0,1,2, ... ). . . . . (11) 

Choosmg the nnmber e in the preceding eqnations equal to g, we 
find g(l) = 0 and the integral in the l'rght-hand member of (5) 
vanishes for 

.'IJ = g + 1 + IJ, «(.t = 0, 1, 2, ... ) . . . . (12) 

From this it follows that h(l) = 0, and, in connection with the 
lat tel' result, from (10) 

1 

Jh (t) tfJ. dt = 0, «(.t = 0, 1, 2, ... ) . (13) 

o 
Now we saw that the del'ivative of het) is limited. ACl'ording to 

a well-known proposition het) cau therefore be expanded In a series 
of FouRum. We have 

00 

h (t) = )~ (an cos 2", tlt + bil sin 2.7t' nt). . . . (14) 

o 
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where 

and, for n = 1, 2, 3, ... 
1 

all = 2 fit (t) cos 2Jf nt dt, 

o 

167 

1 

bil = 2 ft (t) sin 231' nt dt 

o 

Now the function5 cos 2.7T nt and 
expansible in power-series 

sin 2.1T nt are for any val ue of n 

cos 2.1T nt = E AI' tI', 

o 

sin 2.1T nt = l} BI' tI' , 

o 

ron verging uniformly in the intet'val (0,1). Since /zet) is 
in that intel'val we may use the following reduction 

1 1 cc <J:J 1 

• jit (t) cos 2.1T nt di ft (t) )~( AI' tI' dt = ~? AI' Jk (t) tI' dt 

o 0 0 0 0 

and in a similar rnanner we find 
1 <J:J 1 ft (t) sin 2Jf nt dt = ~ BI' ft (t) tI' dt 

o 0 0 

limited 

Hence by (13) all coeliicients in the expansIOn of FOURIER are 
zero, and the1'efol'e h (t) is identically zero in the interval (0,1). 
Smce, furthel', .q (t) = h' (t), the same thmg holds for g (t), and since 
f (t) t; = ,q' (t) (except at t = 0), the genel'ating fnnction f Ct) ltself is 
zero in the interval (0,1). This is the second part of LEUCH'S {heüt'em. 
Since the fitst part follows immediately from the second, the theorem 
has been proved in the particnlar case that the arithmetical progres
sion of zeros of a (x) lias 1 for its common difference. 

lf this difference IS equal to the positive nllmber 1/ and if, therefore, 
the zet·os are given by fOl'mula (2), we substitute 

t~=s, :C=11Y. 6 = 'tIC 

by which tlte integral passes into 
111 1 IJ - --1+1/ f ;;j f (8 ~ ) S ~ ds = cp (s) slJ ds. . . (15) 

o 0 

Th f' . 1 j ( ~) ~-1 C) I I . 1 d 2 e llnctlOn 'ri' s ~ ij "I) = cp s las tIe propertIes an 

of ~ 2, so that the foregolllg arguments may be applied to it. The 
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integral (15) \'anishes fol' tlte seqllenee of valnes (iJ), hence 11' (11'), 
and therefore also f(s), identically vanishes 111 the 1I1terval (0,1). _ 
The theorem of L~]RCH has tbus been proved completely. 

4 .. The fil'st pad of the tbeorem, that ~a (,t) becomes identically 
zero, if tbis is the case fOl' an al'ithmetical progl'ession of x-values, 
may be pl'oved in a dil'ect manIIer, without fir'st proving the second 
part; anel It is an Immediate consequence of the proposition: 

A fanetwn a (a:) defined b,lj an intefJml of tlw f01'7]), (1' can, undel' 
the suppositions 1 and 2 mentioned at the beginl1in,q of ~ 2, be 
expanded in a binomial series 

~, (m- fJ) a (.'1:) = ~ en 11 ' (16) 

o 

w!te1'e fJ /s a I1wnbe1' lying in the d01J1rtin of eonvel:qence of tlte integral, 
SlIppose, fol' a moment, th is proposition to be tl'Ue, H, then, re (X) 

becomes zero fol' the seqnence of val nes (11), we take tl = ~ ill t14e 
equalion (16). Substitllting for x tlle vallles ~, ~ + 1, ~ + 2, , ., in 
succession, we find that all coefficients en of the binomial expansion 
vanish and thel'efore t!tat a (x) vanishes iclentiea Zly, 

The th'st part of LlmcH's theorem is \'eI'y easily proved in !lllS 

mannel' and it would therefore be deslraule th at we llIight del'ive 
from it the second part 111 a short mannel', But as yet VI'e are not 
in a position to do this, The above demonstmtion is, aftel' all, mther 
short, bnt besides, on gl'ounds that, with a view to conciseness, we 
prefer not to state, we do not think it likely that the identical vanishing 
of a (,v) is more effective for the pnrpose than the vanishillg for an 
G1'ithmetical pl'ogression of values of the al'gnment. ' 

Nevel'tbeless the th'st part of LEHca's theol'em bas an interest in 
itself, because l'emal'kable conseqllences may be interred from it. 
Among these LERCH mentions the truth that simple functions sucb as 

2 
sin km, cos Ic.'IJ, ----, (Ic> 0) 

r(l-lcm) 

cannot ue the cletermining funetions of penel'atin,q fnnctions, in other 
words that they Cal1Dot be represen ted by integrals of the form (1), 

neither ean prodncts of these funetions with others which remain 
wilhin finite limits in the finite part of a eertain halfplane R(:r) > c. 

The Pl'oposition conrel'l1ing -I he expansioll of the illtegl'al (1) in a 
binomial series may be pl'o\'ed in different mannel's. In the first 
place integmls ot' th at form belong to tlle gen'eral eategory ot' 
functiolls of w hich I showed, ll1 an eadier rommunication in these 
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PI'oreedings (Vol. XXII, N°. 1) thai they are expansible in series 
of the form (16), Oonsider a domain Ruv) ~ e + (~, take a positive 
numbel' ó l < Ó and substitute x = e + ó1 + y in the serond integral 
of the riAht-hand member of (5), then R(y) '5'(/-(J1 and thus positive, 
50 that we have 

I I I 

IfX-C-I g(t) dt I <j;R(Y) I tal-I g (t) I dt <fa1-1 1 g (t) I dt, 

000 

where the latter integml exists, since g(t) is a hmited function in 
the' interval (0,'1). Hence a (,e) is in the whole domain considered 
of Ihe form 

a (x) = (x-b) (t (x) 

wpere (t (m) is a function 'remaining withhl finite limits alld b a 
number lying without the domain. Suchlike functions, howevel', ean 
always be expanded in series of' the form in question. 

A second, more direct pl'oof, is obtained by snbstitllting t = I-u 
in the same integral as consitiered before, and using the following 
l'eduction 

(l_u).r-c-I = (1 _u)~-c-I (1--u)X-t3= (l-u)t3-c- I >"\ (--: 1)'11 (11 1n ~)1J.m 
o 

where the series for R (,'11) > R ([3) con\'erges uniformly in the 
intel'val 0"< u <: 1. Since, for R (Ij) > R (e) the integral 

I 

fg (I-u) (l-u)t3-c- 1 du 

o 
converges absolutely (on account of the continnity of gel-u»~, we 
may, aftel' performing the su bstitu lion in q ue'3lion, 111 tegt'ale terlll 
by term, and then we find (replacing aga1l1 i-u by t in the partial 
integrals) 

I C/O 1 

fg (t) tx- c- 1 dt = r; (-l)>n ('C: f3) f 1- t)>n tJ3-C-l g (t) dt. (17) 

000 

This expansion is, thel'efol'e, valid for R(a.') > R(~) > R(e). Since 
the product of this series with tl.'--e can be transfol'med iulO a 
series of the same form, Ihe requÏl'ed pl'oposition has been proved 
again 1). 

I 

1) In NIELSEN'S hook (l.c. p. 125) we find an analogous pl'oof ofthe pl'oposition 
in question j this, howE'ver, does not part [rom the inlegral in the second member 
of (5), but from the original integraI, so that the hypothesis must be made th at 
the latter conve~ges absolutely fol' lim t = O. The l'eduction l5) makes this 
hypothesis !'uperfluous. 
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A third proof has the advantage of showing that expansion of (1) 
according to factorials of m-C is possible wh en the integl'al only 
exists for m = c, even when the straight line R(a;) = R(e) were the 
limit bet ween the domains of convE'l'gence and divergence in the 
.'V-pJane, and when the integl'aI did not exist at all points of that 
line. The proof consists in repeating the process which led to the 
theorem of LERCH an infinite numbel' of times. We wl'ite 

t t 

9 (t) juc f (u) du, 

() 

91 (t) = h (t) Jg (u) du, 

() . . (18) 
t t 

93 (t) = 2 J91 (u) du, ... gn (t) = n f9n-1 (u) du, ... 
() () 

Then fOl'mula (10) may be genél'alized in the following mannel' : 

a (.'V) = 9 (1) _ 91 (1)(.v- a) + 9, (1) (V; C) - ge (1) Cv ~ c) + ... 
. (19) 

1 

+ (_1)11-1 [111-1 (1) (: ;) + (-l)n (m~a)fgln (t) tX- C- 1I dt .... 

o 

The remainder has zero as a limit for R(x) > R(e), for if G is 
the maximum modulus of the limited fllnction g (t) in the interval 

(0,1), we have in succession 

hence 

\ g1 (t) \ < G t \ 92 (t) \ < G t2
, ••• \ gn (t) \ < G tn, ... 

1 1 

I Jg" (t) ,,-~~. dt I = I "J9'-' (t) /f-'-" dIl 
o () 

1 

< n J Gt R (x-c)-l dt 

() 

nG < ( )' voor R (.v-a) > O. 
R IC-IJ 

(1'-C) -Rlx-c)-l 
Now "n is for n =::00 equivalent to n' , and thus the 

modulus of the remainder in formula (19) is for all n-values less 

than 
B (m-c) . (20) 
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where H is a eel'tain positlve number greater than G. For R (.'11) > 
R (c) the remainder has therefore zero as a limit as n inereases 
indefinitely. Moreovel' the majorant-value (20) shews that on the 
haJf-line going from [IJ = c in the direetion of the positive part of 
the real axis, the binomial sedes converges uniJorrnly; for R (.'II-c) = 
,lJ-C on this line. PINCHERUI: has observed (l.c.) that a similar state
ment, which is analogous to a known theorem of ABEl. on power 
series, holds fol' the integral. (1), and that it follows from the 
equation (5), which has been found by means of integl'ation by 
parts. In the same mannel' the just mentioned proposition may be 
proved generally by means of samrnation by parts, both for series 
of integral factorials (the binomial series tl'eated of in tb is note) and 
the series of faetol'ials in the more restrictive sense of tbe word, 
whieh pl'Oceed aeeol'ding 10 inverse faetorials. For the latte!' series I 
have shown tb is in a communication on Ihose series l). Tbe expansion 
of the integl'al (1) in sLleh a series is, however, as appears from 
inyestigations of NIELSEN") and PINOHI!1RU: Z), only possible under 
l'estrlcting conditions for f (t), viz. if it is an analytic funrtion, whose 
circle of eonvergenee fol' the point t = 1 passes through t = 0, and 
whose order on this cirele is different from + CIJ. 

1) Proceedings XXII, NO. 1. 
2) Handbuch, p. 244. 
sJ S~t71a sviluppctbilità di una funzione in serie di fattorali, Rendie. d. R. 

Acc. d. Lincei 1903 (2e Semestre). 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXlI. 
12 


